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Abstract
Groundwater extraction has grown tremendously in Saudi Arabia to meet the irrigation water
demand since the 1980s, and irrigation is one of the major anthropogenic factors modulating
regional hydroclimate. However, the link between irrigation and hydroclimate is not well
understood in a dry region such as Saudi Arabia. In this study, we utilize three different regional
climate models to explore the physical mechanisms behind the irrigation impacts in this region.
The results are robust across models and show that when irrigation is applied, wetter soil results in
higher evapotranspiration and cools the lower atmosphere, leading to an anomalous pressure field
and alters vapor transportation. Precipitation decreases locally because of the local cooling effect,
whereas additional water vapor convergence enhances precipitation west to the irrigated region.
This west–east contrast of precipitation change indicates a possible link between irrigation
expansion in the 1980s and subsequent decadal precipitation variations in central Saudi Arabia. We
further find from observations a decadal west–east contrast of precipitation changes in Saudi
Arabia to support the similar finding in the models. This study implies the importance of including
anthropogenic water management in climate models and provides a better understanding of how
irrigation impacts local-to-regional climate.

1. Introduction

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (hereafter, Saudi
Arabia) has a hot and dry climate, which limits pro-
ductive rainfed agriculture (Elhadj 2004, DeNicola
et al 2015). Precipitation ranges between 80 and
140 mm yr−1, with 80% occurring during the wet
season, November–April (Alkolibi 2002, Almazroui
et al 2012). To support local agricultural produc-
tion, Saudi Arabia has promoted irrigation projects
in recent decades (Elhadj 2004, DeNicola et al 2015).
In the early 1980s, wheat production increased as

a response to a self-sufficiency policy. Although the
government has decreased wheat production since
1993 because of the high costs and environmental
impacts, agricultural water usages remain high due to
other agricultural products such as vegetables, fruits,
and fodder crops (Elhadj 2004, Ouda 2014).

The irrigation hotspots are identified with census
and remote sensing products. Figures 1(a) and S1
(available online at stacks.iop.org/ERL/16/064049/
mmedia) show the spatial pattern of irrigation in
Saudi Arabia (Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations 2009), and a belt of intensely
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Figure 1. (a) Mean of FMAM (Feburary–May) MODIS NDVI from 2003 to 2012 over Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
irrigation area (>1%, also see the upper panel of figure S1; data available at www.fao.org/land-water/en); (b) MODIS MYD11C3
v006 mean surface temperature from 2003 to 2012; (c) four data sets of FMAM irrigation water time series from the black box in
panel (a), including (1) two Inter-Sectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project (ISIMIP) impact models ensemble mean,
(2) Wada and Bierkens (2014), (3) Wisser et al (2008); (d) same as panel (b), but zooming in on the outlined region.

irrigated areas stretches across the central region of
Saudi Arabia. The irrigation fingerprints are prom-
inent in both land surface temperature (LST) and
the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI).
From 2003 to 2012, the mean surface temperature
(Wan et al 2015) in the irrigated region is over 2◦

cooler than the surroundings (figures 1(b) and (d)),
and the NDVI (Didan 2015) is also correspondingly
higher (figure S1, lower panel). The actual evapo-
transpiration rate is higher over the same region
(Mahmoud and Gan 2019). These signals thereby
demonstrate the strong regional hydroclimatic influ-
ences of irrigation. After the adoption of the self-
sufficiency policy in the 1980s, the irrigation water
demand increased abruptly by more than 100%,
marking a sharp contrast (figure 1(c)) and has been
rapidly depleting the groundwater reservoirs (Elhadj
2004).

With the changing intensity of irrigation, Saudi
Arabia has a unique environment for investigating
the impact of anthropogenic perturbations on the
regional hydrological cycle and climate. The primary
irrigation source for Saudi Arabia is nonrenewable
groundwater (Elhadj 2004, Ouda 2014, DeNicola et al
2015), particularly over central Saudi Arabia. Previ-
ous work has investigated the impact of land modi-
fication (urbanization) on precipitation variability in
Riyadh (Shepherd 2006). However, this study failed
to find a conclusive link to urbanization. Instead,
the study hypothesized a significant role for irriga-
tion and recommended physically-based numerical
simulations for future work (Shepherd 2006). Since
rainfall in the wet season in Saudi Arabia is primar-
ily convective, additional moisture provision through
irrigation may influence atmospheric instability and
further lead to precipitation changes. As such, in
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Figure 2. Ensemble FMAMmean in IRR–CTR of (a) latent heat flux, (b) temperature at 2 m, (c) surface pressure, (d) 850 hPa
wind anomaly (arrows) and divergence anomaly (shading), (e) the climatological wind field (arrows) and convergence (shading)
of CTR, and (f) precipitation. The prime symbol (′) in the titles indicate anomalies. The dots from (a) to (d) are the location that
passed 5% significant t-test in 30 years FMAMmean simulation (N = 30). The dots in (f) are the location that passed 5%
significant test in 120 d in 30 years mean (N = 120). The results of each model are shown in the SI figures S8–S10. The red
parallelograms indicate the region irrigated in the IRR run, and the blue one at figure 3(a) indicates the region we refer to as the
‘west region’ hereafter. It has a length of 135 km for the shorter boundary and 405 km for the longer boundary.

this study, we utilize three different regional climate
models to explore the potential impact of irrigation
on regional precipitation in and near central Saudi
Arabia.

2. Datasets andmethods

Numerical models used in our study include the
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model
version 3.5.1 (Skamarock et al 2008), Regional Cli-
mate Model version 4 (RegCM4; Giorgi et al 2012),
and Massachusetts Institute of Technology Regional
Climate Model (MRCM; Im et al 2014b)—with a
27 km spatial resolution. The initial and boundary
conditions for all the simulations are obtained from
the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts ERA-interim reanalysis data with a spa-
tial resolution of 0.75◦ at 6 h intervals. The plan-
etary boundary layer scheme is Yonsei University
scheme for all the simulations. The WRF simulation
employs the Noah Land Surface Model and Grell-
Freitas ensemble convection scheme. TheMRCM run
uses the integrated biosphere simulator for the land
surface scheme and Emanuel convection scheme.

RegCM4 is coupled to the biosphere–atmosphere
transfer scheme and Tiedtke convection scheme.
These schemes employed in the individual
models are selected through various sensitivity
experiments.

Three sets of irrigation water demand datasets
(Wisser et al 2008, Wada and Bierkens 2014, Reyer
et al 2019) are utilized; figure 1(c) shows the increases
of irrigation water in the central Saudi Arabian (SA)
from 1950 to 2010. The irrigated target area is set
up as a northwest–southeast oriented parallelogram
in Saudi Arabia (red parallelogram in figure 2). Two
sets of idealized experiments are conducted: a control
simulation without irrigation (CTR) and the other
with idealized irrigation (IRR). For each model, the
irrigation methods are applied differently by incor-
porating into different land surface schemes: for
MRCM, the root zone (top 1 m of soil) is forced to
field capacity, which is specified based on the obser-
vations of soil texture from the input data sets; for
RegCM4, irrigation area does not allow the soil mois-
ture to fall below the level of 60% of field capacity; for
WRF, irrigation was simulated by holding soil mois-
ture at 95% of porosity. If the consistent pattern of the
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precipitation changes in response to irrigation water
forcing could be found in spite of the usage of various
irrigation schemes within structurally different land–
surface models, it would help enhance the robustness
of the model response.

The CTR simulations without additional surface
moisture added aim to simulate the surface condi-
tion before 1980when irrigation activities were not so
widespread. Conversely, the IRR with moisture for-
cing imitates reality after 1980. In our irrigated region
of interest, the land category, according to the default
setting by USGS land use categories inWRF, is mostly
shrubland (59 grids out of 75 grids), with barren or
sparsely vegetated being the secondmajority (15 grids
out of 75 grids).

All the simulations are done for 4 months in each
of the 30 years from 31 January 1982 to 31 May 2011.
The corresponding ERA-interim data are used for the
initialization, and the result at the end of May would
not influence the initialization of February in the next
year. Considering the overlapping time of the wet sea-
son and irrigation season of our objective, the period
of February–May is chosen. The domain, as shown by
figure 1(a), includes most parts of the Arabian Penin-
sula and the Red Sea with part of the East Mediter-
ranean and the Persian Gulf. Although the irrigated
area is set up with a 405 km long and 135 km wide
parallelogram, the location and extent roughly cor-
respond to the irrigation region provided by the FAO
of the United Nations (2009) (figure 1(a)). The irrig-
ated area, which is designed as the shape of a red par-
allelogram (figure 2(a)), is approximately 51 030 km2.
The amount of supplied water for irrigation varies
yearly and according to irrigation schemes employed
in different RCMs (i.e. WRF, RegCM4, MRCM).

For observational data, monthly total rainfall in
central Saudi Arabia from Yearbook by the General
Authority for Statistics of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
(www.stats.gov.sa/en/46) is employed to investigate
the precipitation changes. Three stations in cent-
ral Saudi Arabia are chosen for this analysis: Hail
(27.44◦ N, 41.69◦ E), Qaseem (26.30◦ N, 43.77◦

E), and Riyadh (24.71◦ N, 46.73◦ E) (figures 1(a)
and (b)). Among the rain gauge stations in Saudi
Arabia, these are the only stations located close
to our region of interest and have data before
1980 available (see figure 1 in Athar (2015) for
the map of the meteorological stations). Following
Athar (2015), we also employed a similar method
for the quality control on the precipitation data
(SI and figure S2). The observational data indic-
ate that February–May (FMAM) is the intersec-
tion of irrigation water application and wet season
(figure S5). Two rain gauge-based gridded precip-
itation products—Global Precipitation Climatology
Center (GPCC; Schneider et al 2011) and Multi-
Source Weighted-Ensemble Precipitation (MSWEP;
Beck et al 2019)—and a satellite-derived precipitation

product—Global Precipitation Climatology Program
(GPCP; Adler et al 2003)—are also used for model
precipitation verification. Data version for GPCP and
GPCC are v2.2 and v6, respectively. The spatial resol-
utions are 2.5◦, 1◦, and 0.1◦ for GPCP, GPCC, and
MSWEP, respectively. For temperature, we use the
Climatic Research Unit (CRU; Harris et al 2014) data.
Further details and figures for model verification are
available in the supplementary information (figures
S6 and S7). For a given time series in this study, its
mean’s statistical significance is determined based on
a student t-test with a null hypothesis that the differ-
ence is zero. We then calculate its p-value.

3. Results

3.1. Model results
Before we focus on the model response to irrigation,
the basic performance of three model’s CTR simu-
lations are evaluated. The surface temperature and
precipitation in CTR (from 30 years of average) are
comparable to those of the observation-based data-
sets, including the CRU (Harris et al 2014), GPCC
(Schneider et al 2011), GPCP (Adler et al 2003), and
MSWEP (Beck et al 2019) (figures S6 and S7). While
we show here the ensemble mean for the sake of sim-
plicity, the results are robust across models (SI).

Since irrigation can modulate regional climate
(e.g. Guimberteau et al 2001, Kueppers et al 2007,
Sacks et al 2009, Ozdogan et al 2010, Puma and
Cook 2010, Harding et al 2012, Lo et al 2013, Im
and Eltahir 2014, Im et al 2014b, Sorooshian et al
2014, Fowler et al 2018), crucial components in the
hydroclimatic cycle (i.e. the rainfall amount, intens-
ity, and frequency; evapotranspiration rate or latent
heat fluxes; sensible heat fluxes; near-surface atmo-
spheric variables, such as water vapor, temperat-
ure, and pressure; local atmospheric circulation) may
change due to the surface cooling and moistening
of soil from irrigation water. The simulated differ-
ence between IRR and CTR (IRR−CTR based on
30 years average) is shown in figure 2, which uncov-
ers physical mechanisms. The strong responses of rel-
evant variables are mostly appeared in and around
red parallelogram in figure 2(a), where irrigation
forcing is given to the model, which roughly cor-
responds to the actual irrigation region seen from
remote sensing observations (figure 1(a)). For the dir-
ect effect of irrigation, the latent heat flux ismore than
50 Wm−2 larger in the irrigated region (figure 2(a)).
The increase in latent heat flux further lowers the
2 m temperature by more than 2K (figure 2(b)). The
magnitude of simulated cooling is consistent with the
observation. As a result of the cooler lower atmo-
sphere, an anomalous high surface pressure develops
(figure 2(c)). The high-pressure system is associated
with a descending anomaly, which corresponds to an
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Table 1. Effects of irrigation on the irrigated region and the west
region in the mean from three models at 1982–2011 FMAM
(IRR− CTR). Boldface values indicate statistically significant
differences at p < 0.05.

Variable
(anomaly) Units Irrigation

West of
irrigation

Latent heat
flux

W m−2 79.34 20.9

T2m K −2.67 −0.99
Surface
pressure

hPa 0.29 0.17

Divergence s−1 × 105 0.48 −0.14
Precipitation mmmonth−1 −1.36 3.15

anomalous local divergence in the lower atmosphere
(figure 2(d)).

Despite the anomalous local divergence, an
increase in convergence exists just west to the irrig-
ated region, which triggers changes in rainfall. This
convergence is related to the climatological wind field.
Anomalous westerly winds occur east of the irrigated
region, and easterly winds occur to the west due to
the pressure field. The anomalous easterly wind con-
verges (figure 2(d)) with the climatological westerly
winds (figure 2(e)), which favors the convergence
to the west of the irrigated region (the blue box in
figure 2(a)). The enhancement of convergence is also
associated with an increase in rainfall (figure 2(f)),
which is about 3.48 mm month−1 (13%) more than
the control run (figure S16). The pattern of rainfall
anomaly highly corresponds with the convergence
anomaly pattern, which is a contrast change of rain-
fall increases to the west and decreases locally in the
irrigated region (figure 2(f)). This further implies the
importance of dynamic factors such as wind conver-
gence to the enhancement of rainfall, in addition to
changes in moisture amount. The anomalous values
(IRR−CTR) of the domain averages for the irrig-
ated region and the west region are also shown in
table 1.

Further insights are provided by looking at the
occurrence number of rainfall events at different
intensities (figure 3). In the irrigated region, the IRR
run (figure 3(a)) shows an overall decrease in the
occurrence of precipitation at different intensities.
On the contrary, the western region (figure 3(b))
shows a general increase in the number of events
for all rainfall intensities. By further digging into the
time of occurrence, we found the precipitation anom-
alies tend to happen when rainfall events already
exist. The 15 d mean CTR and (IRR–CTR) pre-
cipitation time series in the irrigated region and
immediately west of the irrigated area are shown
in figure S17. The anomalous precipitation in the
western area is mostly positive. These positive rain-
fall anomalies tend to happen when rain already
occurs. In other words, the irrigation activity may

intensify existing rain events instead of creating
new ones.

3.2. Suggestive information from observations
Extensive irrigation in central Saudi Arabia has
impacted the regional hydroclimate. This irrigation
comes from nonrenewable, deep fossil, groundwater
formed at least 20 000 years ago with a negligible
recharge rate (FAOUN 2009). Despite the unsus-
tainable usage, observed precipitation of the three
stations in central Saudi Arabia showed a marginal
increase from 1980 to 2016 compared to the period
of 1967–1978. We chose three rain gauge stations
close to the heavily irrigated region of central Saudi
Arabia—Hail, Qaseem, and Riyadh (figures 1(a) and
S3a)—to evaluate the observed effect of irrigation on
precipitation. While the separate precipitation time
series of the three stations do not indicate significant
trends from 1967–2016 (figure S3(b)), their west–east
differences indicate changes of precipitation anom-
alies from the period of 1967–1980 to the 1981–2016
(figure 4).

The precipitation contrast is calculated from
differences between the two stations west of the
major irrigation region (Hail and Qaseem) and
the one to the east (Riyadh). Figure 4 shows the
precipitation contrast between Qaseem/Riyadh and
Hail/Riyadh before and after 1980. Other time peri-
ods have been tested but this did not affect the results
(figure S3(c) and SI). Compared to Riyadh, precipit-
ation at both Hail and Qaseem significantly increased
(p-value < 0.025) after the growth of irrigation in the
early 1980s. This suggests an increase in rainfall in
the stations on the west side relative to the east side
among the three stations close to the irrigated region.
In addition, multi-model simulations illustrate how
this increase in precipitation can occur. The poten-
tial for this extra precipitation to increase groundwa-
ter recharge needs further investigation. However, the
necessary observations to validate these changes are
limited. While this study used idealized simulations,
the models should consider more realistic irrigation
amounts and the sub-grid heterogeneity for future
research.

Previously, the influences of irrigation in precip-
itation in desert environments were uncertain due to
competing effects (van Heerwaarden et al 2009). The
increase in latent heat flux is counteracted by reduced
atmospheric instability due to surface cooling. A the-
oretical framework suggests wet soil conditions favor
enhanced precipitation, implying the dominance of
the increased latent heat flux (Eltahir 1998). In con-
trast, observational andmodeling studies focusing on
irrigation mostly suggest suppressed rainfall over the
irrigated region, thus supporting the dominance of
the increased atmospheric stability from the surface
cooling effect (Douglas et al 2009, Im et al 2014b,
Pei et al 2016). This cooling effect also dominates the
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Figure 3. Ensemble mean of daily precipitation intensity distribution for CTR and IRR simulations in (a) the irrigated region and
(b) the west region. Y-axis is in logarithm, the numbers on the top of each bar are the events difference (IRR–CTR). The results of
each model are shown in the SI figures S11–S13.

Figure 4. Yearly FMAM precipitation difference between Qaseem/Riyadh and Hail/Riyadh. Blue boxes indicate averaged for the
period of 1967–1980, and red boxes show the data of 1981–2016. The middle bars in the boxes indicate mean values, and the
ranges indicate the 25th and 75th percentile. The p-value of t-test is the number in red font.

decreased precipitation over the irrigated region of
this study.

Along with local rainfall suppression, the increase
in rainfall might occur elsewhere, such as down-
wind (Harding and Snyder 2012, Pei et al 2016) or
other nearby regions (Lo and Famiglietti 2013, Alter
et al 2015a, 2015b), and even remote, non-adjacent
regions (Wei et al 2013, de Vrese et al 2016). Here,
the enhanced precipitation occurs in the upwind
region. During the springtime (March–May), the
rainfall in central Saudi Arabia is often associated

with thewesterly from theMediterranean depressions
(Hasanean et al 2015). This prevailing wind direc-
tion also favors the irrigation effect on the west side
of the study region. Thus, the enhancement of pre-
cipitation largely depend on where the anomalous
convergence is, which can result from the combined
effects by the local circulation changes and the mean
environmental circulation. There is usually a diver-
gence anomaly in the local irrigation regions because
of cooling-induced high surface pressure and anti-
cyclonic circulation. This anti-cyclonic circulation
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interacts with the prevailing wind (which is the west-
erly in this study), causing an anomalous convergence
in the west of the irrigation regions, which is the
upwind region enhancement as shown in this study.
However, some studies (e.g. DeAngelis et al 2010,
Lo and Famiglietti 2013, Im et al 2014b, Alter et al
2015a, Zhang et al 2017) approached this problem
by considering the contrasting nature of soil wetting:
surface cooling from evaporation versus the moisten-
ing effect from increased atmospheric humidity. Usu-
ally, the surface cooling can make irrigated areas less
favorable for convection due to reduced sensible heat,
and instead irrigation-induced precipitation primar-
ily occurs on the downwind side with more extra
water vapor that has been transported from irrigated
areas.

4. Conclusions and discussion

This study highlights the importance of human-
driven impacts on the hydrological cycle and regional
climate in central Saudi Arabia. The contribution of
irrigation to changes in rainfall patterns can be seen
from the limited observations (figure 4 and SI). Ideal-
ized model simulations support the finding in obser-
vational data and further provide an insight into the
physical processes involved (figures 2 and 3). The ana-
lysis from ensemble simulations shows that irriga-
tion leads to a spatial change in the anomalous pre-
cipitation field: rainfall west to the irrigated region
increases by about 3.48 mmmonth−1 (13%), while it
decreases locally by about 1.42 mm month−1 (5%).
Note that another irrigation experiment using the
FAO irrigation area and several years of WRF cloud-
resolving scale simulation are also conducted with
somewhat consistent results (figures S14, S15 and
SI). Note that figure S19 presents the irrigation water
amount (rectangular bar) for 4months (i.e. fromFeb-
ruary toMay) with interannual variability (error bar)
with respect to three models. While MRCM requires
roughly 500 mm per 4 months period, the WRF and
RegCM4 experiments have much more water, reach-
ing over 800mmper 4months period. Seemingly, it is
a huge amount compared to the precipitation amount
in that region. However, this study does not intend
to make any specific conclusion for the actual prac-
tice of irrigation. Instead, the nature of the study is
highly theoretical, and the objective is to understand
the robust physical mechanism that emerges, regard-
less of the modeling system used. A substantial water
forcing benefits to amplify the model response. This
study shows how precipitation and related dynam-
ics can be influenced by surface irrigation, which
implies the importance of including anthropogenic
water management in climate models for regional
hydrological and climate dynamics to be simulated
realistically. In addition, modeling and quantifying
the effect of irrigation should be down within the
framework of climate change experiments. This study

thus underscores the importance of including anthro-
pogenic water management in climate models so that
regional hydrological and climate dynamics can be
simulated reasonably.

Saudi Arabia serves as one of the leading examples
of climate change andwater resource issues (DeNicola
et al 2015), and agriculture in Saudi Arabia is vul-
nerable to changes in temperature and precipitation
(Alkolibi 2002, Chowdhury et al 2013). A previous
study estimated the water table in Saudi Arabia to
decrease at a rate of 0.181 m yr−1 until 2050, and the
increasing temperature will lead to further demand in
agricultural water usage (Chowdhury and Al-Zahrani
2013). The water supplies in Saudi Arabia are estim-
ated to be gone in 5 decades (DeNicola et al 2015)
at current and forecasted rates of consumption. Cur-
rently, part of the water demand in Saudi Arabia
is satisfied by other water sources such as desalin-
ated water and treated wastewater (DeNicola et al
2015). Thus, a better understanding of how irriga-
tion impacts local-to-remote climate and water avail-
ability is essential for improving water management
under ongoing climate change circumstances because
global warming will intensify the hydrological cycle
and resultant rainfall characteristics in any kind of
way (IPCC 2013).

Data availability statement

Two irrigation water demand datasets are based
on Wada and Bierkens (2014) and Wisser et al
(2008). The spatial irrigation intensity dataset is
based on the FAO, which can be obtained from
www.fao.org/land-water/en. For the observational
monthly precipitation datasets, we use GPCP
version 6 (www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/
data.gpcp.html) and GPCC (https://psl.noaa.gov/
data/gridded/data.gpcc.html).

For Saudi Arabia station rainfall data, we use
General Authority for Statistics from Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia at www.stats.gov.sa/en/46. For the
observational monthly precipitation gridded data-
sets, GPCC precipitation data were provided by the
NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA,
from their website at www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/. For
MSWEP, the data were from www.gloh2o.org/.
GPCP were provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL
PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA, from their website
at www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/. For CRU surface tem-
perature data, the data were provided by https:/
/crudata.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/hrg/. The NDVI and
LST data were from the Terra/aqua/MODIS Daily
L3 Global 0.05 Deg. CMG dataset was acquired
from the Level-1 and Atmosphere Archive and Dis-
tribution System (LAADS) and Distributed Active
Archive Center (DAAC), located in the Goddard
Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland (https://
ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/).
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